
MedSend can help.

ARE YOU CALLED
TO A CAREER IN
HEALTHCARE
MISSIONS?



The call to healthcare
missions comes
many ways.

“When I was 10, I committed to“When I was 10, I committed to
go or do whatever it was Godgo or do whatever it was God
would ask of me for my life.would ask of me for my life.
Two years later, He seemed toTwo years later, He seemed to
indicate that that was overseasindicate that that was overseas
medical missions…"medical missions…"

Amanda Martin, RN,
serving in Gabon

Sometimes it comes
in childhood.



Often the call comes
on a mission trip.

“At the break of dawn, hundreds of“At the break of dawn, hundreds of
people were already lined up waiting topeople were already lined up waiting to
be seen. One elderly gentleman rolledbe seen. One elderly gentleman rolled
up his sleeve and as he flexed his arm,up his sleeve and as he flexed his arm,
he clearly had a non-union fracture ashe clearly had a non-union fracture as
one part of hisone part of his humerushumerus would go onewould go one
direction, and the other part would godirection, and the other part would go
the other direction. He told me itthe other direction. He told me it
happened about two years prior… Ihappened about two years prior… I
determined that I would workdetermined that I would work
somewhere that people like this couldsomewhere that people like this could
come and receive medical care on acome and receive medical care on a
regular basis.”regular basis.”
John Washburn, MD, serving in Peru



The call to career healthcare
missions requires years of intensive
education that is also expensive
education. So most healthcare
professionals today finance their
training with educational loans.

The problem is that healthcare
missionaries cannot go to the field
carrying educational debt.

That's where
MedSend
comes in.

It comes with a price.



MedSend makes your educational loan
payments while you serve.

Since 1992, MedSend has helped more than 500 healthcare professionals -
doctors, nurses, dentists, veterinarians, and others - answer God's call to serve
in more than 75 nations.

Paragraph text

"MedSend makes it"MedSend makes it
possible for us to fulfill ourpossible for us to fulfill our
ministry calling to full-time,ministry calling to full-time,
long-term medicallong-term medical
missions!"missions!"

Daniel Galat, MD, Director,
Department of Orthopedic
Surgery, Tenwek Hospital,
Kenya



“It was a huge blessing for our family not to have
to worry about paying off our student loans before
we left for the mission field.”

- Kyle Jones, DO, Kenya



“After 12 years of serving this community, my student
loans were finally paid off by MedSend. Instead of
worrying about my debt, I have been able to focus on
serving the people of Honduras.”
- Valerie Colby, OD, Honduras



- Allison Brown, APRN,BC, co-founder of Mission Lazarus, a

multifaceted ministry that includes medical clinics, children’s homes

and nutrition programs in Honduras and Haiti

“We moved to Africa, after handing over medical
school debt to you. God used MedSend in a
significant role in our lives, making it possible
for us to follow His lead and serve the Malawian
people.”
- Perry Jansen, MD, (far right) founder of Partners in Hope, an

HIV/AIDS ministry in Malawi that serves 3000 people per month.

"MedSend was a central partner in the work God has
allowed me to serve in. When I received this grant, it
relieved a huge financial burden that made possible
my commitment to a long-term effort."



Don't let educational debt stand in
your way. Click HEREHERE to find out
how MedSend can help.

Is healthcare
missions in
YOUR future?

Click to share on your favorite social media site
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